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WILL BE A CLASSIC
FOR YEARS TO COME
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ender:l) crrcuits u hich do not have an out-of-
polaritv signal. Balanced inputs and outputs
can be active electronics or transf'ormers.

iTwistin-e is applicd to a pair oi wires that
I carr] a differential signal. If these r.r'ircs arc

trvisted. the inputr'$,iring,'output circuit will
be better-balanced and less prone to EN{I.

Most electric noisc picked up on trl istcd
pair thieltle,l ,rr llot - it.,,mm,'n-
modc. As common-modc signals do not pilss

through (u'hile balanccd - tirtïerential

- 
input and differential mode signals do).

this is a vcrv pou'erful mcans of controlLing
EMI.

Ma_qnetic pick-'.rp does not occur on
tlr,isted pair * ire because the current cieatcd

'in 
each successivc loop (trl-ist ofu'ire) arc in

the opposite direction ancl cancel. Another
u-av to visualize this is that the loop area of
a trr'isted n'ire is zero. so there is no loop to

pick up the magnetic ficld. Consequently.
Itu,_isting balanced lines is the most effectivc
i,nd cffici:rrt \\.1\ 1r' cortro! m::tn- tie f M I.

Note that qlagnetic EMI sources (such as

high-porver u,iring and transfbrmers) must.
in most cases. bc \vithin a lerv metcrs of the

victim receir"er to be a threat. whcrcas
clcctric FMI can be manl' miles au'a1. such
as the case of high-porver RF transnritters.

Separation & Routing
This method of EMI control consists of
locating and running sensitive wiring and

equipment in a way which maximizes the
distance to EMI sources.

As mentioned, EMI field strength
diminishes with distance. Generally, the
field will be reduced by about 6 dB for each

doubling in separarion. tj._,lfpqrtglSd
I trre iniril'l sepaiation (the iirsiTo=ômlia*6]=
lq.-......
I be overstated.

In most cases it costs nothing to obtain
good separation and routing, only good
planning and implementation.

Isolation
Isolation can be achieved by using an inter-
mediate interconnection device, such as an

optical isolator or tTansformer, that
eliminates a hard-wired connection between
the output and the input. This will eliminate
the possibility of any ground-related noise
inputs. Transformers are therefore indispen-
sable when it comes to EMI immunity in
harsh environments.
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